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Thanks and CongraTulaTions

Diane
Durand

The
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From Our President

I hope you all enjoyed the awards banquet last month. It is always fun for me to hand out 
awards to our many talented members.

I would like to thank our judges Ed Post, nature photographer and SWMCCC presenter,
Ken Cook of Tulip City Camera Club, and Ruth Parbel, portrait photographer, for giving up 
an entire Saturday to help us out especially with the competition having to be rescheduled 
due to weather.

I would also like to thank all of you who entered the year-end competition. I know how 
much work it can be to pull together print and digital images from an entire year. I was glad 
to see some new year-end participants. I was especially glad to see some first-time winners.

Congratulations to our newest Hall of Fame inductee, Larry Heydenburg. He was pleasantly 
surprised with the award. Congratulations also to our 2013 Photographer of the Year,
Jan Lewis!!  Jan scored well with many different types of images throughout the year. 
Thanks and congratulations to you all !

As you all know, we have been looking for a new digital coordinator and we have found one. 
Jim Shearer has decided to remain in the position. He is still interested in training people
to do his job so he can get a little relief
and maybe take a meeting or two off.

sig updaTe - exploring MiniMalisM in phoTography

This Special Interest Group has a new location and a new day beginning March 4.
 New Location: Schuler Books and Music
  2660 28th St SW, Grand Rapids, MI 49512
  http://goo.gl/maps/NlnNl 
 New Day: First Tuesday each month (unless posted otherwise)

by Michael Koole

Peggy Habeman, Christine Mooney, Garnette Port and
Susan Smith for helping with our Pizza Award Banquet. 

-Caroline Shearer, Coffee & Treats Coordinator

www.GRCameraClub.org
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by Joe Hempstead
VP of Programs

presenTaTions & Workshops

MarCh Workshop: inTro To lighTrooM

What’s the big deal about Lightroom? Find out when club member
Kelly Walkotten steps through the basics of import, organization,
developing (processing) and exporting. If you haven’t used Lightroom, 
you’ll be surprised at the ease of use, intuitive interface and quick,
professional results. The small group workshop will allow you to get 
your questions answered in a relaxed atmosphere.

Members of the Grand Rapids Camera Club will present short programs of the images and 
events that interest them most. These may, or may not, be pictures that would be entered in 
competition. Come expecting to be entertained!
Get your creative juices flowing and put together a program of your favorite photos, share a 
travelogue, follow a theme or tell a story. Shoot for 3-7 minutes. Use music, record a voice track 
or narrate your presentation as you go.
Use PowerPoint, Lightroom, iPhoto, iMovie, ProShow Gold, Keynote or Final Cut Pro.
Whatever you use, save it as an executable file.
When completed, send an email to Digital@grcameraclub.org and we will send upload
instructions.
Submission Deadline is Midnight, Wednesday, March 12.

At the Boy Scouts Building at 7 pm.

MeeTing presenTaTion:  Mini-prograMs19
MAR.

Weds.

by Christine Mooney, GRCC Treasurer

Currently, there are 136 people on our membership list.  49 people have not renewed yet.

If you would like to mail in your membership dues, make your check payable to Grand Rapids 
Camera Club and mail to our treasurer - Christine Mooney, 4280 Brooklawn Lane SE, Kentwood, 
MI  49512.
Dues are currently $25 for one person, or $35 for 2 people at the same residence.
We also have a PayPal option on our website.  Online dues payment also includes a $1 service fee.  
If you have any questions, email me at: treasurer@grcameraclub.org
If you have any changes to your email address or other information to keep our membership list 
up-to-date, let me know that too. You can use the same email address:
treasurer@grcameraclub.org

26
MAR.

Weds.
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I saw my son (now age 31) begin to heighten his interest in photography following 
college.  It began slowly but continues to escalate.  He did, however, surprise me 
when his passion took a completely different direction than my own.  Just a hand full 
of years ago he began to experiment with astral photography.  At first it was mostly 
black screens with white dots and little arrows labeled Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, etc.  
Soon lots more white dots appeared connected by lines showing the shape of
constellations.  Eventually the Milky Way, then star tracks and nebulas appeared all 
on a remarkably tight budget.  Apparently, he was not the first one to fall in love
with the wonders of the night sky.  Turns out you can do a lot of these things with a 
modest camera added to lots of knowledge on the subject.  
While my own interests did not correspond with his, I was curious about how astral 
photography is accomplished, so I did a little reading myself.  If you focus a lens at 
a very, very long distance away, then all you need do is find someplace dark (much 
harder than it sounds) and leave the shutter open for a long time.  So long, in fact, 

that your subject begins to wander away from you 
giving you steaks instead of dots (everything is 
always harder than you want it to be).  But, experi-
ence to the rescue, many things can be done to 
counter this like: a) swing the camera at just the 
right speed, b) elevate your ISO and deal with noise 
issues, or c) take multiple shorter exposures and 
stack them together for a brighter image. 
I understand only a fraction of what my son knows 
but I am thrilled to see him chasing something
photographically that takes more effort than
wheeling out a cell phone and pushing the button.
On the off chance that any of you are at least
curious about the history of astral and/or space
photography, I have a suggestion.  Grand Valley 
State University is hosting a gallery on the history 
of this subject until March 21 in their Performing 
Arts Center.  Fifty excellent photos and
commentary will take you from mankind’s first 
modest star shots to the Hubble Space Telescope 
and beyond.  I found it most enjoyable and…
the price is right – free!

Steve
Port

Timed exposure
Steve Port’s

A Bit of Photographic History

asTral phoTography... a nighT sky Wonder
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by Greg Ferguson

1. Jan, can you give our GRCC members some background information on yourself?
I am a native Michigander. I was born and raised in Traverse City, went to Hope College, 
and earned a M.S. in geology from University of Wisconsin-Madison. After graduation I was 
offered a job with Mobil Oil in N.O. where I met my husband, Bill (on the stage no-less; we 
both performed with an International Folk Dance group!) Mobil transferred us to Dallas in 
1985. I left Mobil Oil in 1991 and we moved to GR in 1994.
I have always been interested in photography. My father was a photo hobbyist and I remember 
printing images in his basement darkroom...especially the week of Christmas when he was 

printing our annual holiday cards! My first SLR was a completely manual Fuji. I still have that cam-
era! My father-in-law, who was also a photo hobbyist and camera club member (and Nikon shooter), 
gifted me my first decent camera - a Canon EOS - 10s I believe it was. I have owned several film 
Rebel’s and eventually went digital in 2003 with the first Canon Digital Rebel. I moved up the line 
with 20D, 30D, two 50D’s and now shoot with Canon’s recent entry level full frame 6D. Of course 
I have a full suite of lenses as well. I recently inventoried everything I currently own for insurance 
purposes and it was frightening. 
I take photos for the challenge and joy of freezing and capturing a moment to remember. Whether it 
is a nature image, a family event, portrait, or theatrical production it provides a sense of fulfillment 
to me. I don’t think my husband of 30+ years, Bill, completely understands that...but he is very
patient with me, and is a very willing sherpa for all my camera gear (which he doesn’t complain 
about me buying), for which I am most thankful!  I have two grown sons, Aaron and Michael,
who are both talented photographers.
They have both profited by receiving some
 Continued on page 5

See LEWIS

Stellars Jay

Pray For Me  (that Jay is eyeing me) 
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grCC iMage of The MonThof my cast off DSLR cameras when I have
upgraded, but they primarily use their phones for 
image capture, and do amazingly well at that!
I don’t work for a paycheck and usually list my 
occupation as “professional volunteer!”
My other hobbies and interests include
quilting, graphic design, cooking, and reading. 
There just doesn’t seem to be enough time in the 
day for all of it!

2. What made you decide to join GRCC and when?
I joined GRCC in June 2009. I had been a very active member of the West Michigan Quilters’ 
Guild since moving to GR in 1994, even serving as President from 95-97. But in the 2000’s my 
photography hobby had begun to eclipse my quilting hobby. I began to think...gee if there are
quilting clubs, surely there are photography clubs as well. A Google search brought Grand Rapids
Camera Club to my attention. I attended my first meeting in May of 2009, participated in a
downtown photowalk led by Steve Sherbinski, joined in June, and I was off and running!

3. What kind of photography do like to do?
I like the challenge of all kinds of photography, but I especially enjoy nature and macro photog-
raphy. I am most “out of my element” with portrait photography, though I keep trying. ;-\  The 
thought of photographing a wedding makes my hands sweat. Not sure I could handle the pressure! 
Prior to joining GRCC most of my personal photos were taken at family events and on vacations
or trips of some kind. Both my boys were involved with their H.S. drama programs and I began 
taking photos of the school productions. One thing led to another, and I now have a (very) small 
business photographing theatrical productions for 3 theater groups in the GR area. It is a very
different type of photography requiring very fast lens since you are shooting in a dark theater with 
less than optimal lighting conditions that can change from scene to scene!
Thank God for digital cameras and high ISOs! There is a lot of time involved and the photos must 

LEWIS - Continued from page 4

Jan Lewis

Restored 1950 StudebakerEmerald Tree Boa

Continued on page 6 - See LEWIS
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be processed and posted generally within 24-48 hours after I take them. And theater companies are 
notoriously poor, so the money isn’t great...but I love it and it is always a challenge. Besides, I get to 
see LOTS of theatre I wouldn’t otherwise! My website, www.janlewisphoto.com is mostly a place 
to post these theatrical galleries, although I do occasionally put up galleries of other photos. I’m just 
not very good about keeping that part of it up to date!

4. Do you have any photography tips or tricks that you can give our members? 
Take classes...I especially recommend attending SWMCCC’s summer weekend of photography. It 
is close by and is THE BIGGEST BANG for your BUCK in our area. There are classes on software, 
technique, composition, and plenty of workshops. Nothing beats actually playing with your camera. 
And you can meet tons of people who share your interest. I met Kathy Kendall at SWMCCC about 
five years ago and we have become great friends and photo buddies...and it turns out she lives only 
two blocks from me and our kids were in the same graduating class! Go figure!
Secondly, I encourage everyone to participate in our monthly competition. I have learned so much 
about composition, and my photography has grown by leaps and bounds by competing.  First of all it 
gives me a reason to shoot.  I am always looking for that image that will WOW the judges. Secondly 
you learn by your missteps and by noting what images do well and which don’t. Just remember that  
any judging is subjective. At Camera Club the judges change from month to month, and some are 
more experienced than others, and each and every one of us have their unique likes and dislikes. 
So you can’t let the score you receive wound you or wow you deeply. It’s only a number and and it 
only represents 3 peoples opinion based on few seconds of looking at the image. Yet for all it’s flaws 
and foibles, you can learn something from the process. I look at it as a giant “show and tell.” It is a 
venue for me to show others my images. If you (and the judges) like it, then great! If not, well I just 
try again next month.
Check out the many photography related magazine available at your local bookstore or online. Lots 
of good stuff to learn!  And then go out and shoot!

LEWIS - Continued from page 5

Continued on page 7 - See LEWIS

Grand Canyon

“Now you can see why Jan Lewis is our GRCC 2013 Photographer of the Year!”  -- Diane Durand
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LEWIS - Continued from page 6

5. What are some of the things you would like to see done within the club?
I enjoy the meetings and the competition....they both provide an avenue for learning. I especially 
like the workshops. There is no
substitute for experimenting with your camera in hand!  It would be fun to have a GRCC
organized  photo tour someplace. There are plenty of Michigan or midwest locations to shoot!  
Though I am a big proponent of SWMCCC’s Summer Weekend of Photography, as an attendee 
for the past 5 years, I am beginning to tire of the repetition of many of the classes, especially the
workshops.  Wouldn’t it be fun to go away for a weekend of shooting with fellow photographers 
to say... the U.P. or some local bird sanctuary or nature center, etc.?

Theatre Production - Rent
(photo cropped for L&S layout)

Theatre Production -
Midsummer Night’s Dream

Theatre Production -
West Side Story
(top left photo)
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by Greg FergusonneW feaTure ColuMn planned

Greg
Ferguson

Starting in April, we will be featuring a new column about photography using iPhones 
and other smartphones. The column is in the planning stages, and does not have a name 
yet. Since smartphones have become very popular and have built-in cameras, interest in 
photography has soared. This column will share tips and show photos taken by members 
(and maybe others) using their phones.
If you have pictures that you have taken with your iPhone or another smartphone, you 
can send them to me. I may use them in this column, and if I do, I will imbed your name 
in each picture I use.
Send each photo SEPARATELY to:  LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org
Please include a title, what smartphone you used and what you did to capture the image.  

Newsletters are planned for every month except July and August.  If you
have news, information or photos for the April Lights & Shadows, please

get these submitted on or before Thursday, March 27 (the sooner the better).
You can send them to the Lights & Shadows editor at: LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

upCoMing neWsleTTer deadline

The

27
MAR.

THU
R.

Classified ad seCTion nexT MonTh

Now is the time to think about running a Classified Ad.  Spring is just around the corner and that means...

Our next Classified Ad Section will run in our April issue, and the deadline is Thursday, March 27, 2014.
Start thinking about Spring cleaning now... do you have photography-related items to sell?

The Classified Ad section is FREE to GRCC members who have belonged to the club for at least a year.

Each ad needs a picture, descriptive copy, a price and your contact information.
If you are planning to run two or three ads, please send an email for each. 

You can start sending your ads now; the deadline again is Thursday, March 27, 2014.
Send them to: LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

This time you can run up to three ads!!!
(one item per ad)

27
MAR.

Thurs.
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First Drive After
Exit Traffic Light

Regular Meetings are held the
3rd Wednesday of the month

except February,
July, and August.

Visitors are always welcome!
The meetings are fun and

informative.

visiTors are WelCoMe To aTTend our MeeTings!
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 President ................................Diane Durand ............. president@grcameraclub.org  .................616-534-8561
VP of Programs ......................Joe Hempstead ........... programs@grcameraclub.org  ................616-464-1530
VP of Equipment ....................Bob Quillan ................ equipment@grcameraclub.org  ..............616-531-8253
Secretary ................................Kathy Kendall ............ secretary@grcameraclub.org  .................616-235-0196
Treasurer ................................Christine Mooney ...... treasurer@grcameraclub.org  .................616-802-4472
Director ..................................Mike Koole ................ mike.koole@grcameraclub.org   ............616-691-7986
Director ..................................Jan Lewis ................... jan.lewis@grcameraclub.org  .................616-248-0659
Director ..................................Steve Port ................... steve.port@grcameraclub.org  ................616-457-6474
Director ..................................Caroline Shearer ........ caroline.shearer@grcameraclub.org  ......616-676-0271
Competition Chair ..................Jeanne Quillan ........... competition@grcameraclub.org  ............616-531-8253
Digital Coordinator ................Jim Shearer Jr. ............ digital@grcameraclub.org  .....................616-676-0271
Lights & Shadows Editor .......Greg Ferguson ........... LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org  ....... 616-669-9110
Web Administrator .................Matt Hendricks .......... webmaster@grcameraclub.org  ..............616-364-0941
Archivist/Historian .................Caroline Shearer ........ historian@grcameraclub.org  .................616-676-0271
Coffee & Treats ......................Caroline Shearer ........ treats@grcameraclub.org  .......................616-676-0271
SWMCCC Rep. .....................Jeanne Quillan ........... swmccc@grcameraclub.org  ..................616-531-8251

visiTors are WelCoMe To aTTend our MeeTings!

assigned subJeCTs See our website for more specifics.  Click on Competition Corner, and
then click on the assigned subject to view a description.

October .........Optical Illusions
November .....Abstract
December .....Clocks

March ...........Cars 
April .............Curves
May ..............Kitchen Stuff

offiCers, board MeMbers & supporT posiTions

 Time:  7:15 PM
 Location:  Boy Scouts of America
  3213 Walker Ave. NW
  Walker, MI

June ..............Graffiti
      SUMMER BREAK
September ....Fruits & Vegetables

2014
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